It is now well established that the effects of ultraviolet radiations on a variety of cells and cell process can be reversed in part by exposure to strong illumination in the visble or near ultraviolet range (Kelner, 1949; Errara, 1953 
the inactivation of E. coli strain B/r by ultraviolet radiation (Heinmets, 1953; Heinmets et al., 1954b) and by other physical or chemical agents (Heinmets et al., 1954a) could be reversed to a significant degree by certain metabolites related to the citric acid cycle. These authors found it necessary to suspend the irradiated culture in buffer containing the metabolite prior to plating; they were unable to obtain reactivation by plating directly in a defined medium supplemented by the chemicaLs employed.
The results reported below demonstrate that both the lethal and the mutagenic effects of ultraviolet radiation can be reversed by plating in nutrient agar containing acetate.
METHODS
The bacteria employed were Corynebacteium bovis,1 Escherichia coli strain B, and an ultraviolet resistant mutant (E. coli strain B/15-17) derived from the latter by a procedure similar to that by which Witkin (1947) selected E. coli strain B/r. All three are photoreactivable. E. coli strain B/15-17 is similar to E. coli strain B/r in its radiation resistance.
The two E. coli strains were grown in M-9 medium (Anderson, 1946) When experiments similar to the foregoing were done using E. coli strain B/15-17, no reactivation was noted. It was considered that the radiation resistance of E. coli strain B/15-17 might result from increased local production of acetate as compared with the wild-type organism. If this were true, the lack of effect of additional 0" u-v acetate would be readily understandable. There--* fore determinations were made of volatile acid production (Niederl and Niederl, 1942) in the cultures grown on acetate agar after exposure to the higher ultraviolet doses. The possibilities must be considered either that the effect observed was the result of an increased sensitivity of the mutants to inhibition by acetate, or that the phenotypic lag was increased by acetate. No data referring to the first point are presently available. Growth in acetate agar, although less rapid than the control, was fast enough so that the six hours allowed for phenotypic expression were probably adequate.
DISCUSSION
The decision to study the effect of acetate on irradiated bacteria was based on the following reasoning. Photoreactivation seemed analogous to photosynthesis in the initial step utilizing radiant energy. Calvin had proposed that thioctic acid (6, 8-dithiooctanoic acid) might be the photodynamic substance concerned in photosynthesis (Calvin and iMassini, 1952) . Thioctic acid was known to be widely distributed in bacteria and, indeed, to be an essential growth factor for some species. In some instances, acetate in high concentrations could be substituted for it (Stokstad et al., 1950) . Since thioctic acid was not available to us when these experiments were begun, acetate was employed in its stead. However, when a sample of thioctic acid was recently tested (obtained from Dr. E. L. Patterson, Lederle Laboratories), no clearly defined evidence of activity in photoreactivation was obtained. Further investigation of this point is planned.
There do not appear to be any irreconcilable contradictions between our results and those of Heinmets et al. (1954b) . Their methods consisted in suspending irradiated bacteria in a solution of the metabolite to be tested, and counting viable organisms after various intervals. Although no reactivation was obtained on plates, this may have been due to the use of E. coli strain B/r as the test organism, as well as the concentrations of metabolites employed, since these were substantially lower than those which we have found effective.
One obvious point of interest is the relation, if any, of the effects described here to those produced by visible light. Attempts have been made to ascertain whether light and acetate act through related mechanisms by determining whether the effects of combined treatment of E. coli strain B were additive or synergistic. Variation in the test organism made it difficult to interpret the results, but, under some circumstances at least, the two appeared synergistic (Ellison, unpublished observations) . These experiments are being continued.
The failure to reactivate E. coli strain B/15-17 by acetate, despite its ability to be photoreactivated, indicates that the two phenomena are dissociable and perhaps denotes a fundamental dissimilarity in their mechanisms. In addition, the findings tend to confirm the conclusion of Roberts and Aldous (1949) that qualitatively different mechanisms are involved in the killing of E. coli strain B and E. coli strain B/r by ultraviolet radiation.
SUMMARY
The lethal and mutagenic effects of ultraviolet radiation on Escherichia coli strain B were reversed by plating the irradiated bacteria in
